My name is Charlotte Bennett. I’m currently Women’s Officer and student governor
at MidKent College Students’ Union, a leading campaigner in the Student Assembly
Against Austerity and the Bring Back EMA campaign, and active in movements like
the National ‘Stand up to Racism and Fascism’ campaign.
I am standing for Vice President (Welfare) at NUS National Conference because
students and young people face huge attacks from the government – from the
shameful slashing of EMA and ALG, racist scapegoating of Black and International
students, to huge fee rises and cuts.
Now more than ever we need an NUS that unites all students to fight against the
government’s austerity policies and defend welfare services on our campuses. I hope
you will support me.

The Tories’ plans to sell off the student
loan book are part of a wider agenda to
force students and young people to pay
for a crisis we did not create. As austerity
bites, Vice Chancellors and principals are
eyeing student welfares services as an
easy target for cuts.
On my campus I have led campaigns
against the sale of student loans, the
unfair cut to welfare support for 18
year-olds in college, and pressured our
principal into retaining funding for
welfare services.

The work of hundreds of student activists
involved in the Student Assembly Against
Austerity and the Bring Back EMA
Campaign is an inspiration. Instead of
standing on the sidelines, NUS should
join students and support unions in
organising campaigns to oppose all cuts
to education and welfare, support staff
on strike and make the strong arguments
for investment in free education.
Elect me as VP Welfare and I will • Campaign against private companies
seeking to make a profit at our expense
by raising interest rates and condemning
us to a lifetime of debt
• Lead a Welfare Zone that organises
demos, lobbies, campaign stunts and
more to actively defend our welfare
• Ensure all unions are equipped with the
tools to fight cuts to welfare services,
which come at the expense of students'
wellbeing
• Fully support the campaign to Bring
Back EMA - we can win!
• Oppose the government’s austerity
policies and put NUS at the heart of the
People’s Assembly Against Austerity
Movement

As students we should be actively
challenging inequality in wider society
and running unions that stand up for all
students. In my college I have put
Liberation at the heart of everything we
do – including implementing our first
ever pro-choice policy and successfully
affiliating to Abortion Rights.
As VP Welfare I would prioritise working
with the Liberation Campaigns, making
them central to shaping the Zone’s work
and supporting Liberation campaigns
and officers in every students’ union.

In a time when the fascist far right are
trying to make in-roads into our colleges,
and mainstream politicians are using
racist scapegoating to distract us from
austerity, NUS should prioritise
anti-racism and anti-fascism.
In my college I have worked with our
Black Students’ Officer to oppose the
outrageous ban on the face veil at
Birmingham Metropolitan College,
joining thousands of students to fight
and overturn this disgusting attack on
Muslim Women’s right to choose, and I
am currently coordinating actions at my
college for the national ‘Stand up to
Racism and Fascism’ campaign.
Elect me and I will • Ensure NUS campaigns against all
racism, Islamophobia and fascism
• Work with Unite Against Fascism and
Searchlight to oppose the British
National Party and English Defence
League in our communities and on our
campuses in the run-up to the Euro and
General Elections - when students vote,
racists lose!

The right to strike and the right to
protest are fundamental liberties. As the
battle over austerity moves into a new
phase a number of disputes have broken
out against cuts and privatisation. The
Tories have led a crackdown on protest
and our lecturers’ right to strike. At my
college I have led support for staff on
strike and against the crackdown on
student protest.
Elect me and I will • Campaign against police brutality and
the heavy-handed tactics being used by
vice chancellors and principals on our
campuses
• Support the Trade Unions in campaigns
for workers’ rights and against austerity

War and climate change threaten the
lives of millions of people across the
Student budgets are being squeezed as
world. We are told by our government
student rents continue to rise. We’re
that there is no money to fund welfare
being ripped off by private landlords,
and education, yet they spend billions of
privatised student accommodation and pounds on war and nuclear weapons
rising energy bills. Student poverty is a
every year.
real issue that needs to be tackled by
I stand for NUS urgently.
• Demanding the government changes
Elect me and I will its twisted spending priorities and funds
• Fight for tenants' rights and support
education not war
local campaigns against privatisation of
student accommodation and huge hikes • Freedom for Palestine – NUS should
join the international movement
in rent
demanding Palestinian human rights and
• Campaign for a Living wage with no
an end to the siege on Gaza
youth exemptions and make the case for
• Students’ unions empowering their
massive job creation to oppose rising
students to play an active role as global
levels of youth unemployment
citizens – fighting for a better world

If you require alternative formats, please get in touch:
su.womensofficer@midkent.ac.uk
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